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One of the most frequent and harmful kinds of motorcycle accidents is an impact against the post of the roadside barrier, so
designers have developed some motorcyclist protection system (MPS) to reduce it. Some countries have developed a standard
testing procedure, like the Spanish UNE-135900-2008 standard, identical to the CEN’s recently approved Technical Specification
(TS 1317-8). These standards specify the test procedure to obtain the behaviour of the MPS, but experimental tests have shown
some dispersion of results for identical tests of the same barrier. There are some theories to explain this but the most reasonable
is the influence of tolerances of some of the test variables in the final result like impact height, impact velocity, yaw angle, and
mass. To analyze these theories, numerical analysis that canmeasure the independent influence of each parameter in the results has
been used, using a correlated numerical model, a common and experimentally tested barrier, and an MPS. So, the results of this
paper show how some parameters of impact significantly influence the behaviour of the system, changing impact severity, potential
damage, and injuries.Therefore, the test tolerances do not guarantee repeatability and can accept systems too harmful for the same
test conditions, so it will be necessary to reduce limit deviations of some impact variables.
1. Introduction
A high percentage of traffic accidents involve motorcycles
(17.22%); of these motorcyclist collisions, 32.7% were fatal,
and 50% of those were primarily due to victims’ impact
on hazardous roadside objects, such as poles, trees, walls,
or embankments (deaths). Motorcyclists had such collisions
seven times more often than other motor vehicle occupants
and the risk of death is about 20 times higher than other
motor vehicles accidents [1].
When a vehicle departs from the roadway, the severity
of the accident can be reduced by removing obstacles or by
installing appropriate protective devices like road restraint
systems (RRS) that redirect and contain errant vehicles.
But they can be potentially dangerous for one of the most
vulnerable users of the road, the motorcyclists or powered
two-wheelers (PTW), because the RRS and barriers include
some roadside installation devices especially harmful for
motorcyclists [2–7].
Roadside impacts make riders more likely to suffer
injuries in their upper and lower extremities and vital regions
of the body, such as the spine, head, and thorax [8–11]. Road-
sides are equipped with continuous or punctual motorcyclist
protection systems (MPS) [12].
Additionally, new standards and regulations have come
into use to evaluate the level of protection that punctual and
continuous retaining systems offer. Currently, the Spanish
UNE-135900-2008 standard is considered a reference for
MPS and is identical to CEN’s recently approved Technical
Specification (TS 1317-8) but there are two other previous
protocols in Europe: the LIER (INRETSRoadEquipmentTest
Laboratory, France) and the BASt (Federal Highway Research
Institute, Germany).
These real simulations are usually expensive and time-
consuming, so finite-element models had been emerging as
a means to analyse crash or impact events with high detail
and low cost and without the need to construct a prototype
of the MPS [13] or the RRS [14].
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Figure 1: UNE-EN-135900 test against vane (a) and post (b) centre and eccentric.
Basically the testing procedure simulates a motorcyclist
sliding (after separation from the powered two-wheelers)
on the road at high velocities (above 60 km/h), without the
motorcycle, and crashing into the MPS [12], but because of
the limitations of the precision of a real test there are some
variables thatmust be in a range that specify the standard. But
is this range adequate or not? What is the final influence of
each variable? Some experimental results have demonstrated
variability for the same barrier from one test to another, most
likely due to the range of tolerances in the final result.
Trying to answer this question, the following objectives
were proposed for this paper:
(1) analysis of the TS 1317-8 and the UNE-135900-2008 to
identify the weakness related to inadequate definition
of physical parameters or their deviation,
(2) independent validated virtual tests analysing each
range of physical parameters,
(3) modifications of testing procedures and range of
tolerances if weaknesses are detected.
2. TS 1317-8 for the Roadside Motorcyclist
Protective Devices
The TS-1317-8 establishes the crash test procedure and the
requirements for the approval of punctual and continuous
MPS. It is copied from the 2005 Spanish standard (UNE
135900-2008) [15].
In this test, a Hybrid III 50th percentile dummy is
equipped with a 1.3 kg integral helmet and a leather motor-
cyclist suit. The dummy then is launched against a guardrail
with an attached MPS, sliding on the floor at a speed of
60 km/h and an impact angle of 30∘. The dummy slides
toward the barrier, lying flat with its back on the ground. In
one test of continuous MPS, the dummy is launched toward
the centre of the guardrail post, and in the other, it is launched
toward the middle of the span between two consecutive
posts (Figure 1), with the former generally being the most
unfavorable situation.
For punctual MPS there are another two test procedures:
one is launched toward the centre of the guardrail post again
and the other toward an eccentric point of the post. Punctual
MPS are not now inuse because they offer less protection than
continuous MPS and do not avoid the impact against other
roadside objects. Punctual MPS are devices that are installed
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Figure 2: Forces, moments, and accelerations directions in the
UNE-EN-135900 test.
in the barrier post and around it but they only protect the
motorcyclist against an impact with the post and so now are
not used and this paper does not study them.
The full height safety barrier is 60 metres long, with 15
posts 4 metres apart. At the beginning and end, the guardrail
was dipped into the ground over a distance of 12 metres,
consisting of 6 poles 2 metres apart.
Analysis should cover the following injury criteria: the
head injury criterion (HIC), the forces in the neck (𝐹
𝑥
,
𝐹
𝑧,traction, and 𝐹𝑧,compresion), and the occipital condyle move-
ments (𝑀cox, 𝑀coy,extension, and 𝑀coy,flexion) (Figure 2). The
HIC
36
is an injury criterion that evaluates brain damage from
a crash.
To get the required speed and trajectory the dummy is
put on a guided trolley with the desired speed and direction.
A few metres before the point of impact the trolley stops and
the dummy falls out of it and slides on the floor. In this way,
during the approach path, the dummy bounces slightly while
the neck rotates. The movements of the dummy and the neck
rotation make some variables vary slightly from one test to
another. These impact parameters and their tolerance range
(defined in the testing protocol/regulation) are as follows:
(i) impact velocity: 60 km/h [+0, +6%];
(ii) impact height (𝑧): [−60mm, +60mm], depending
on the W-profile position above the ground and the
height;
(iii) impact angle: 30∘ ± 2∘;
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Table 1: Maximum values of dummy measurement for the two classes of severity.
HIC36 𝐹𝑥 (N) 𝐹𝑧,traction (N) 𝐹𝑧,compression (N) 𝑀cox (Nm) 𝑀coy,Extension (Nm) 𝑀coy,flexion (Nm)
Level I 650 Diagram Diagram Diagram 134 42 190
Level II 1000 Diagram Diagram Diagram 134 57 190
(iv) dummy weight: 87.5 kg ± 2.5 kg;
(v) impact point position in planeXY regarding the exact
impact point: ±15mm;
(vi) yaw angle of the dummy: 0∘ ± 2∘.
The main objective of the MPS is to keep the sliding
motorcyclist fromhitting the barrier post or another roadside
object and, at the same time, to redirect the motorcyclist
into the road but very close to the barrier. To verify
behaviour, some variables must be analysed. Depending on
the biomechanical criteria, two severity levels, I and/or II,
are established. After a test, if the system does not meet
the minimum requirements for the worse level, level II, it is
not considered suitable for installation on the roads. Table 1
shows maximum level for each of the mechanical indexes for
both tests (vane and post).
With these limited values it is possible to analyse the
influence of each parameter in the evaluable results that is the
main objective of the paper.
If TS 1317-8 regulation is compared with other previous
regulation, an evolution of them can be pointed.
The “Technical Regulations for Delivery of Guardrail-
Post Protections” [16] describes the requirements of energy
absorption that MPS have to fulfill. In this case the motor-
cyclist is substituted with a wooden cylinder of 35 kg weight
that impact with a 90∘ angle and 60 km/h velocity; during
the impact it is not allowed that the wooden cylinder reach
a maximum of more than 60 g, and its time interval of over
3ms must not be greater than 40 g at any time. This is a quite
simple test but its biofidelity is very poor.
The LIER test developed by Bouquet et al. in 1998 [17]
specifies two test configurations as follows.
(i) 30∘ configuration: the motorcyclist is launched
against the MPS lying down with his back on the
surface and with the head in the direction of impact.
It describes a trajectory that forms a 30∘ angle with
the barrier with a tolerance of 0.5∘.
(ii) Configuration 0∘: themotorcyclist is launched against
the safety device which describes a 30∘ angle trajec-
tory. However, in this case, the body is parallel to the
barrier to be tested so that the dummy will impact
with the shoulder and the head.
It must be pointed that both these regulations do not
specify the impact point (centre, vane) and so the variability
of the results was higher due to this factor.
For the LIER, there is an impact configuration identical
to the TS 1317-8 with the same impact angle but the LIER
regulation has a lower tolerance margin (0.5∘ versus 2∘).
The impact speed in both cases is 60 km/h with a
tolerance margin of ±5%. This is similar to the TS 1317-8 but
in the TS 1317-8 tolerance margin is [+0, +6%] and so the test
is more restrictive and the impact more severe.
The dummy selected for performing the LIER tests was
an assembly of elements from other dummies:
(i) Hybrid II thorax, limbs, and shoulders (cheaper
than Hybrid III of the TS 1317-8 test but with less
biofidelity),
(ii) a pelvis from a pedestrian kit in order to give it an
articulate standing position. (used too in the TS 1317-
8 test),
(iii) Hybrid III head and neck allowing measures of
acceleration, force, and moments (used too in the TS
1317-8 test),
(iv) provided too with motorcyclist equipment (suit,
glove, boots, and helmet, used too in the TS 1317-8
test).
The biomechanical limits that the LIER establishes are as
follows:
(i) resultant head acceleration 220 g (TS 1317-8 does not
use this variable because it is included in the HIC
variable),
(ii) HIC 1000 (equal to TS 1317-8 level II),
(iii) neck flexional moment 190Nm (equal to TS 1317-8,
levels I and II),
(iv) neck extension moment 57Nm (equal to TS 1317-8
level II),
(v) neck 𝐹
𝑥
3300N (equal to TS 1317-8 level II),
(vi) neck 𝐹
𝑧
traction 3300N (equal to TS 1317-8 level II),
(vii) neck 𝐹
𝑧
compression 4000N (equal to TS 1317-8 level
II).
3. Analysis and Discussion about
the Regulation
TS-1317-8 is an experimental test of the impact of a motor-
cyclist against MPS which will always vary as the impact
parameters do. No one accident is similar to another. The
regulation was developed for the most common and repre-
sentative accident because it must be an objective reference
to establish a minimum safety level of a new device based on
repeatable, nonvariable testing.
Some factors have more influence in head accelerations
and neck forces like geometry and type of helmet, so the
standard defines a reference crash helmet (trademark,model,
and size). Other influential variables are impact parameters;
the TS-1317-8 establishes a tolerance range for each parameter
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Table 2: Tolerance range for each impact parameter and analysed values.
Impact parameter Reference value Analyzed values Maximum value Minimum value Range
Velocity (km/h) 60 61.8 63.6 60 63.6 (+2%) [+0%, +2%]
Impact height (mm) 0 −60 −30 30 60 60 −60 ±60
Impact angle (∘) 30 28 32 32 28 ±2
Weight (Kg) 87.5 85 90 90 85 ±2.5
Impact position (mm) 0 −15 15 15 −15 ±15
Yaw angle (∘) 0 −2 2 2 −2 ±2
and the real test procedure limits them but the test can be
modified to reduce variation range.
Capitani and Pellari [18] evaluated the influence of
approach angle and speed using a multibody dummy and
demonstrated that a rise in impact velocity and/or angle
increases all the measured physical values andmakes injuries
more serious, but no one has yet analysed whether variation
in each parameter inside the range of tolerance significantly
modifies the forces and accelerations.
After contacting some companies that certify these results
like IDIADA and CIDAUT it has been observed that some
MPS change in behaviour between a test and another;
one hypothesis is that the range of tolerances significantly
influences the behaviour of the system.
This is because in the test the head and the back of
the dummy are bouncing and rebounding, the neck changes
its angular position, and the launch system, RRS, and MPS
install process all introduce imprecisions, so impact param-
eters can vary and a range of tolerances must be established.
They can be reduced if they are too high.
This work analysed the influence of the tolerance for each
parameter with the numerical model based on the finite ele-
ment method (FEM) (see Figure 5).This methodology shows
if each parameter significantly influences the behaviour of the
systemby changing the impact severity level and the potential
damage.
This can represent an importantweakness of the standard,
because it establishes the severity level only with the results
of one unrepeated test in every trajectory. The result could
therefore be just a matter of luck.
4. Method
The method used is based in the analysis of the influence
of each impact parameter of Section 2 independently in the
main injury criteria analysed in the regulation: HIC, neck
forces, and condyle movement, comparing the results for
the exact value and other representative values inside the
tolerance range (Figure 3 and Table 2).
Two different trajectories independently specify the stan-
dard for a continuous MPS for each parameter: centred post
impact and centred rail impact. We studied 28 load cases and
compared them with the reference load case.
The cost of each experimental test is about 30.000C (two
impacts: post and vane, the cost of two prototypes, and the
installation cost), economically impossible. Instead, we have
used numerical methods with finite elements. A previously
validated model for the MPS systems [13] has a high degree
of numerical-experimental correlation (error < 25%), for the
head injury criterion (HIC
35
), resultant acceleration (𝐴 res),
vertical acceleration (𝐴
𝑧
), vertical traction and compres-
sion forces (𝐹
𝑧,trac/𝐹𝑧,com), condyle movement in 𝑥 direction
(𝑀cox), and crash dynamics. For the other injury criteria
(𝐴
𝑦
, 𝐴
𝑥
, 𝐹
𝑥
, 𝐹
𝑦
, 𝑀coy,extension, 𝑀coy,flexion, and 𝑀coz), it has
low numerical-experimental correlation, but some of those
indexes are not included by the standard analysis and have
low values due to the dynamic of the crash (𝐴
𝑥
, 𝐴
𝑦
, 𝐹
𝑦
, and
𝑀coz), leaving only two important parameters without much
correlation, 𝐹
𝑥
and𝑀coy. Results for these parameters are not
included.
The finite-element software LS-DYNA and a numerical
model of a Hybrid III 50th percentile dummy (version
LSTC.H3.060707 BETA) did the crash test numerical sim-
ulations. The Miralbes 2013 model includes a dummy with
legs positioned upright using a pelvis kit with one clavicle
(at the impact side) modified using fusible screws to improve
biofidelity. All the modifications, degrees of correlation,
results for the numerical-experimental validation, statistical
analysis of the results, helmet simulation and materials,
boundary conditions, limitations, and any other aspect of the
numerical simulation are deeply explored in the paper [13,
Figure 5 and Table 3].
The FE model was developed with the recommended
verification and validation procedures for FE simulations of
the ISOTR 16250:2013 (Table 3).The developed FEmodel has
a high numerical-experimental correlation with the injury
criteria HIC, 𝐹
𝑥
, 𝐹
𝑧
, and accelerations peak values in the first
4ms of impact time, when showing themaximum/minimum
peak values used to determine the victim’s injuries.
It is necessary to highlight at this point that the regulation
has an additional weakness, because the dummy used is a
Hybrid III percentile designed and tested for frontal impacts
inside a vehicle but adapted for this concrete application.
It was not designed and correlated for lateral tests with
direct impact against elements likeMPS; there is therefore no
evidence of this dummy’s biofidelity for the analysed test in
the neck and thorax zones and for the neckmovement, so the
injury criteria used could not be representative [11].
Therefore real tests using cadavers will be necessary for
the new type of dummy. For the HIC, there is evidence of a
high degree of biofidelity of the results, Aiello et al. [19], so
the dummy used can predict the damage in the brain.
Other injury criteria help analyse risk and damage in
other zones, such as the thorax, femur, and pelvis, but these
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Exact trajectory
Impact angle:
Impact point position 0 impact point positionin XY plane:
0 ± 15mm
30∘ ± 2∘ Initial velocity: 60km/h ± 6%
Weight:
87.5 kg ± 2.5 kg
(a)
Impact height: 
0mm ± 60mm
Yaw angle:
0∘ ± 2∘
Install distance: 30mm
Height: 0mm
(b)
Figure 3: Impact parameters for the UNE-EN-135900 test.
zones are not the most representative or harmful and are
usually not analysed.
The road restraint system (RRS) model has no influence
over MPS behaviour [13].
5. Result
To evaluate the influence of tolerances in the injury criteria,
it is necessary to specify admissible variation limits for each
index. They have been established within ±15% of the level I
limit of the standard (Table 1).
The standard establishes no limit for head accelerations.
We have used a limit of 200Gs [20].
The SPM model, the BMSNA2/120b, is a homologated
system developed by the Spanish “Ministerio de Fomento”
and accepted after the test, but later tests demonstrated that
the MPS do not pass the homologation test because traction
forces higher than the maximum admissible limit appearing
in the neck. The AMM test and Miralbes [13] remarked on
this and are attributed to the variability of the results of the
test due to the tolerances.
We used BMSNA2/120b, the most common MPS, as
reference but the results for the 𝐹
𝑧,trac are not significant in
the analysis.
Figure 6 uses radial graphics to analyse the influence of
each impact parameter in each injury criterion, the results,
and any deviation of the results higher than ±15% and higher
than the level I limit of the regulation.
5.1. Impact Velocity Analysis. There are some factors that
determine impact velocity deviation in the test: the intrinsic
imprecision of the launch system, the dynamic of the dummy
during free flight, and the friction with the floor; they
determine the tolerances for impact velocity that allow a
maximum admissible deviation of [+0%, +6%].
Impact velocity has a negative impact in damage. Ahigher
impact velocity implies higher kinetic energy that must be
absorbed, with higher decelerations, forces, and movements
in the neck (Table 4), higher injury risk.
It is observed too that the injury risk increases according
to the increase of the velocity but there is not a linear
or quadratic relation between the parameters, even though
 at Universidad de Zaragoza on April 28, 2015ade.sagepub.comDownloaded from 
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Figure 4: MPS systems.
Figure 5: Finite elements model of the barrier with the MPS (lateral, frontal, and rear view).
the kinetic energy increases quadratically with the velocity,
because an impact is quite complex and depends on the
movement of the neck and helmet behaviour.
Table 4 shows a maximum deviation of 14,4% in the
results for both impacts, within the maximum admissible
deviations.
The MPS passes the homologation test for all tolerance
ranges, except the 𝐹
𝑧,trac at level I, and injuries increase with
velocity, but not lineally because a 6% of increase of the
velocity is associated with a 14% of increase in some injury
criteria.
5.2. Impact Angle Analysis. There are some factors that deter-
mine this parameter: the correct alignments of MPS with
RRS, the leveling of the floor, the mechanical imprecisions of
the launch system, the imprecision of the dummy location in
the trolley, and the dynamic of the test. Standards define a
±2∘ maximum deviation. Analysing the implied factors, such
deviation is difficult to reduce.
Table 4 shows results for this parameter and it is observed
that the injury criteria and risk increase according to the
increase of the angle because a more oblique angle requires
a higher transversal kinematic energy to absorb. Table 4 has a
maximum deviation of 26,6% for the𝑀cox, but for the other
parameters the deviation is less than 8%. Injury risk also
increases with velocity.
5.3. Impact Height Analysis (𝑧). The impact height has sig-
nificant influence because it changes the impact zone and
thus the geometry of the MPS, swinging distance, and joint
element. Some factors determine this parameter as follows.
(i) The installation height (Figure 4): there is usually
a deviation in this parameter due to an incorrect
installation, usually because the post is not sufficiently
deeply installed.
(ii) Test dynamic: the dummy is launched using a trolley
that drops it far before the impact point so the dummy
is launched supposedly with the back continuously in
contact with the floor; the truth is that the dummy
suffers continuous bounces and rebounds and neck
and head movements, so the impact height, the yaw
angle, the impact velocity, and all the other impact
parameters change.
These factors determine the tolerances for the impact
height that allows a maximum admissible deviation of
±60mm.
There is not a clear relation between this parameter and
biomechanical results or injury risk (Table 4) because the
impact point changes the geometry of theMPS (Figure 7) but
the results deviate more than admissible, so the tolerances
for the impact height parameter must be modified. A more
careful installation guarantees a lower deviation with not
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Figure 6: Left to right and up to down: radial graphics of the HIC
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Figure 7: Diverse impact points for different impact heights (0 ±
60mm).
too much effort for the impact test, but not for the road
installation.The latter involves other parameters like the cant
and the slope of the road. Maintaining the road usually adds
asphalt to it, increasing the height of the road and decreasing
the installation height.
We can reduce the installation height deviation to ±5mm
easily, also reducing height impact tolerances and making
the test more repeatable. High-speed video recordings of real
tests revealed an important (and nearly random) deviation
in the height point of impact. Due to the geometry of the
dummy and helmet when the dummy is lying on its back, a
clearance appears between helmet and sliding surface (loose
gravel). When the dummy is moving towards the MPS, the
head is bouncing and rebounding, and the neck changes its
angular position. This modifies the height of impact point by
up to 45mm.
Therefore this dummy model can reach tolerances of
[−5mm, 50mm]; these tolerances reduce the variability of
negative height variances but are insufficient for positives.
The test should be modified to include any type of additional
element that restrains themovement of the head and the neck
that should guarantee a tolerance range estimated of [−5mm,
15mm].
It is necessary to analyse in detail the most unfavorable
case of impact height (+30mm). Figure 7 of the appendix
shows the initial impact point that will determine the stiffness
of the MPS. For the 0mm impact height, the shape of the
MPS has two simultaneous points equivalent to impact point
in the centre with high local rigidity. On the other hand, the
points of impact to ±60mm take place in the ends of theMPS
with lower local rigidity, so the MPS will deform more easily,
lowering the decelerations and forces of reaction in the head
and therefore the risk of injuries.
Diminishing the impact point increases the length
between it and the joint between the MPS and the RRS (or
lever distance), so the same force produces higher deforma-
tion, lower decelerations, and lower injury risk (Table 4). So
themost unfavorable height of impact is +30mmbecause the
MPS is locally quite rigid and the lever distance is smaller.The
most favourable point will be −60mm (Table 4).
5.4. Dummy Weight Analysis (𝑧). Three elements determine
this parameter: the dummy, the leather motorcyclist suit, and
the helmet; of these elements, only the helmet has a standard
weight. The suit and dummy’s weight deviates up to ±2,5 kg
(2,8%).
Table 4 shows results for this parameter and its small
influence (sometimes less than 1%) except for 𝐹
𝑧, comp and
𝑀cox, which have high deviations. A modification of the
tolerance to ±0.1 kg is recommended and is easily achievable
with a higher accuracy scale and ballast elements, making the
influence of this parameter insignificant to the injury risk.
5.5. Analysis of the Impact Point Position in XY Plane
regarding the Exact Impact Point. Four factors determine
this parameter: the alignment of the centre of the post
or the vane in relation to the dummy trajectory during
the installation, the mechanical imprecisions of the launch
system, the imprecision of the dummy location in the trolley,
and the dynamic of the test. Standards define a ±15mm
deviation. The above factors make it difficult to reduce.
Modifications of the impact point in the 𝑋𝑌 plane do
not also modify the geometry in the impact point because
continuous MPS have longitudinally the same geometry.
Only one parameter changes: the distance from the impact
point to the joint element, but the width of this element is
higher than 30mm, so the transversal local elasticity does not
change significantly. This should create low deviations in the
results as in Table 4.
Table 4 shows the small influence (sometimes less than
1%) of this parameter except on𝐹
𝑧, comp and𝑀cox, which have
high deviations. But the implied factors make it difficult to
reduce the tolerance range.
5.6. Yaw Angle Analysis. Some factors that determine this
parameter are as follows: correct alignments of MPS with
RRS, the leveling of the floor, the mechanical imprecisions
of the launch system, the imprecision of the dummy location
in the trolley, the leveling of the launching system, and the
dynamic of the test. Standards define a ±2∘ deviation and
these factors make it difficult to reduce.
Table 4 shows only deviations lower than the 15% limit,
admissible tolerance, so modification of this tolerance range
has not been proposed.
6. Conclusions and Suggested Modifications
of the TS-1317-8
New tolerance ranges have been proposed. Some have been
reduced and others have beenmaintained at regulation levels.
Current impact parameters and their tolerance ranges are
(Table 5) as follows:
(i) impact velocity: 60 km/h [+0, +6%],
(ii) impact height (𝑧): [−5mm, +45mm],
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Table 5: Maximum admissible limit for each biomechanical index.
HIC36 𝐴 result (g’s) 𝐴𝑧 (g’s) 𝐹𝑧,trac (N) 𝐹𝑧,comp (N) 𝑀cox (Nm)
Level I limit 650 200 200 2700 3200 134
Admissible deviation ±15% ±15% ±15% ±500 ±15% ±15%
Reference value 498.4 99.4 87.5 5360 1536 74.6
Upper limit 595.9 129.4 117.5 5860 2016 94.7
Lower limit 400.9 69.4 57.5 4860 1056 54.5
Table 6: Deviation of the biomechanical results for extreme tolerance cases.
Limit value Results
Centred post impact
Reference Extreme cases Deviation % deviation
Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum
650 HIC 498.4 367.8 629.8 −130.6 131.4 −20.1 20.2
200 𝐴 result (g’s) 99.4 90.6 105.4 −8.8 6 −4.4 3.0
200 𝐴
𝑧
(g’s) 87.5 76.4 95.7 −11.1 8.2 −5.6 4.1
2700 𝐹
𝑧,trac (N) 5360 4393.6 7093 −966.4 1733 −35.8 64.2
3200 𝐹
𝑧,comp (N) 1536 1428 2369 −108 833 −3.4 26.0
134 𝑀cox (Nm) 74.6 41.3 87.6 −33.3 13 −24.9 9.7
Limit value Results
Centred vane impact
Reference Extreme cases Deviation % deviation
Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum
650 HIC 487.8 387.4 652.1 −100.4 164.3 −15.4 25.3
200 𝐴 result 97.9 92.5 122.9 −5.4 25 −2.7 12.5
200 𝐴
𝑧
86.7 78.5 94.4 −8.2 7.7 −4.1 3.9
2700 𝐹
𝑧,trac 6385 4588 5387 −1797 −998 −66.6 −37.0
3200 𝐹
𝑧,comp 1926 1334 2437 −592 511 −18.5 16.0
134 𝑀cox 79.5 43.7 91.2 −35.8 11.7 −26.7 8.7
“In bold, cells with a result higher than the maximum allowed by the regulation” or similar.
(iii) impact angle: 30∘ ± 2∘,
(iv) dummy weight: 87.5 kg ± 0.1 kg,
(v) impact point position in𝑋𝑌plane relative to the exact
impact point: ±15mm,
(vi) yaw angle of the dummy: 0∘ ± 2∘.
Point 5 has discussed theway to reduce each range, but we
propose further research to reduce impact height deviation
to [−5mm, +15mm] developing new neck restraint system
during the launch and the free flight.
The next step is the analysis of the joint influence of tol-
erance ranges, except impact height, which depends mainly
on MPS geometry. The extreme cases have been analysed
(Table 6).
The analysis of the extreme tolerance cases reflects high
deviation of the results for some injury criteria (Table 7)
but for accelerations deviation variance lower than 15% is
acceptable. HIC has a better experimental correlation and
defines the injuries that appear in the brain and has a
maximum deviation of 25%.
Depending on the experimental test, the MPS had a level
I or level II of protection because of an excessive range of
deviation for the impact variables andHIC variance from 387
to 650. This made the test inadmissible and unrepeatable, so
it had to be redesigned and the range of tolerances reduced.
Compliance with the requirements of the standard test
does not guarantee that the system is safe under other
conditions not exactly those of the test. The test could reject
better MPS for having more unfavorable values inside the
deviation range than an actually worse one. This calls into
question the objectivity of the standard.
An alternative to the real test is “virtual testing.” It has
guaranteed repeatability and evaluates the performance of
an MPS under different impact conditions economically
unfeasible using real test, with intrinsic high tolerance ranges
and high cost.
The FEMmodel used has a degree of error for the results
that influences the study of tolerances; this model presents
a high degree of correlation in the results for many of the
injury criteria; there is an error between 2.2% and 14.0%, for
the HIC, the most representative parameter. This error of the
FEMmodel is carried to the results of the tolerances analysis,
so numerical results will differ from the experimental ones
by a certain percentage, but it has been supposed that
this variation is always with a similar percentage, making
quantitative analysis of it useful. If mistakes are assumed
similar for both numericalmodels compared, then the results’
variation would be similar to that of the experimental tests.
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Table 7: Proposal tolerance range for the impact parameters and higher and lower harmful test parameters.
Impact parameter Reference Proposal tolerance range Higher harmful case Lower harmful case
Impact velocity (km/h) 60 [0, +6%] 63.6 60
Impact height (𝑧) (mm) 0 [−5, 15] 0 0
Impact angle (∘) 30 ±2 32 28
Dummy weight 87.5 ±0.1 87.6 87.4
Impact point position in plane𝑋𝑌 (mm) 0 ±15 0 0
Yaw angle of the dummy (∘) 0 ±2 2 −2
The developed model was validated only for the average
values of the parameters of the regulation. The model has
been extrapolated out of the validation range so it supposes
additional error in the results.
This error has been assumed because it was economically
impossible to carry out the necessary minimum of 24 exper-
imental tests.
The experimental tests would be suitable to validate the
numerical model in the tolerance range and analyse the
influence of the tolerances, so then the numerical analysis
would not be necessary. The economic aspect is one of the
motives for using a numerical test with an assumed range of
validation and low degree of error.
Another weakness of the regulation is the fact that the
impact height in a real accident (like other variables) is
usually different from that of regulation and depends on
variables like the installation process, the cant and the slope
of the road, and the maintenance process, and the dynamic
of one accident makes it quite possible that the real impact
point will vary from the theoretical one. Models should
considermore impact points and impact heights. Angle of the
neck and contact with the ground can also vary, heightening
impact points. In Section 5.3, it is suggested an additional
test with an impact point in the upper 1/4 length of the MPS
(with high local rigidity and low lever distance) will be more
representative and less harmful.
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